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do not think there is danger of 
any serious invasion of Nomads 
who have left all their visible 
means of support at the ruby 
sand metropolis. It costs more 
money to travel up the Yukon to 
Dawson than it does to take an 
ocean steamer to Seattle, and the 
“busted" element among the 
Nome stampeders will doubtless 
decide to take the latter course. 
Before the close of navigation a 
good many hundred old timers 
will return to this city. Dawson 
will be ready to extend the glad 
hand to all of them whg/come.

For each infraction a fine ofyear.
$2170 will be imposed and_.collected by 
the government from the amount de
posited, and, in default of compliance 
with all ot the conditions of the con
tract within.the period of five years, 
the lands shall revert to the government.

Alaska Commercial
Company Miss I

A Printer’s View of Nome.
Mr. Allan X. Grant, a former typo 

in the Nugget office who left in June 
for Nome, writes back to his friends 
in the office a jong and interesting let
ter, to which be appends the following 
note :
“In looking over the foregoing I real

ize that I have omitted saying anything 
about Nome, which perhaps you would 
be more interested in than anything I 
have said. I shall never forget how 
Dawson appeared to me when I first saw 
it in August of 1898—tents,tents, tents. 
That was as we came around the bend 
at Klondike City. It was the same old 
scene when I first viewed Nome, several 
miles from shore, the only difference 
being that the area of tents seemed so 
much larger, owing to so many being 
camped along the beach. When 
rived at St. Michael we heard all kinds 
of stories about Nome. In thé first 
place, a large portion of the population 
had the smallpox ; then the beach dig
gings were positively no good, and no
body believed that any of the creeks 
would amount to anything. In fact, 
it was believed to be another big com
pany fake, so everybody toJ_d us.

Well, when we got intp Nome, as a 
matter of fact, there were about a dozen 
cases of smallpox. So far as the beach 
is concerned, hundreds are working 
upon it, but it has been worked over 
several times, and ha= ceased to be a 
paying proposition, generally con
sidered. Some report an average as low 
as 50 cents, while others claim to he 
making something like $4 a day, al
though I know of some individual cases 
in which more than $10 a day are made, 
in which latter cases the individuals 
understand the method of saving the 
gold. There are hundreds—yes, thous
ands—of disgusted, discouraged people 
here — allee samee Klondike, 1898. 
Many of those having “the means have 
already gone or will go, while others 
lacking the iron dollars are scheming 
for their salvation the best they know 
bow. Conditions are largely a repeti
tion of those existing in Dawson in 
1898, so tar as the bowling and kicking 
go. The crowd will have to get out be
fore winter comes, and the quicker and 
faster they go the better it will be for 
the camp, for, like Dawson of ’98, 
there are many thousand more here (than 
the prospects of the country warrant at 
the present time. For my own part, I 
believe tbe_countrv i» all right, and I 
think it will be a better camp next year 
than it is this—that is, for actual re
sults.
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PortlandMinister Sifton evidently thinks 
that the time has arrived for him 
to “stand from under.” Conse
quently he is sending out mes
sages of- good tidings for the 
Yukon Territory at a rate which 
scarcely enables us to catch our 
breath between times. However, 
we shall not be disposed to ques
tion the motives of the Minister 
of the Interior jf he only con
tinues the good work until all his 
promises are redeemed. All we 
are interested in is the advance
ment of the welfare of this ter
ritory, and we shall be just as 
appreciative of reforms granted 
under pressure as we would be if 
they Were granted willingly. 
The main thing is to get them.

KOYUKUK^DISTAICT

KoyukukHauler
BergmanSt. Michael to Golovin 

Bay, Nome, and 
Cape York

Dora Sadie Fay

YUKON TERRITORY
Fortymile

Dawson

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.we ar-

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.

SHIPPERS AND MERCHANTS
Mho have freight at White Horse which they wish brought down at 
once should call on The Klondike Corp. Agent at Lancaster & Calder- 
he&dVwhavf and reserve space on the....

ORA, NORA OR FLORA
. .The fall rush will soon begin and unless this freight is moved soon there will, no doubt be 

a repitition of last year’s blockade, resulting in enormous losses.

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent

The visit of the governor-gen
eral has served temporarily to 
draw attention away from a num
ber of carefully nurtured booms 
of local celebrities for the two 
coveted seats on the Yukon Coun- 

Never mind, gentlemen, 
there will be1 plenty of ‘time a 
little later on for setting forth 
your peculiar qualifications for 
the office you seek. You must 
not forget that a real, live gov
ernor-general does not come 
down the Yukon every day.

i LATEST ARRIVALS 0
NEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR 0_.M

Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts, i I
Underskirts in Silk Moreen or Satin, * “

nuslin Underwear and Wrappers,
0
0cil.
i A. E. CO. American Made, New Styles

YUKON DOCK CO. W. meed, Manager

Special Arrangements made for Storage of floods
IN LARGE OR SMALL QU'ANTITIÇSr

FOR RATES APPLY AT OFFICE... Goode Insured Against FireNinety-nine out of every hun
dred men in the Yukon Territory 
will support the memorial ad
dressed to his excellency by the 
citizens’ committee. The remain
ing per cent either hold positions 
under the government or have 
profited by reason of the con
ditions which have caused such 
universal opposition to the pres
ent regime.
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Dawson Warehouse Co., Ltd.
THE ONLY BRICK WAREHOUSE IN DAWSON

WARM STORAGERebuke.
Weary Willie had asked for a cup of 

coffee, and Kuphemia had icily in
formed him that she bad only cups ot 
china, but she could give him some 
coffee in a cup.

Thanks, miss,’’ said the traveler, 
“and please be kind enough to drop 
into the receptacle a cube of sweet, 
crystalline vegetable substance, with a 
small quantity of bovine juice. ”

He got it.—New Lippincott.
Worthless Pup.

“Your dog bit me,’’ said the irate 
victim, “and I want to know what you 
are going to do about it."

“Do!’’ cried the owner. “Shoot the 
dog. I won’t have an animal about me 
who shows such poor taste. “—Philadel
phia North American,

We fit glasses. " Pioneer drug store.

For the Winter Months.

Special Rates for Large Consignments.

Competent Men m Charge.Goods Stored In Our «larehouse Insured at a Low Rate.

Colony In Nicaragua.
Dr. Carlos Bovalllus has purchased 

from the Nicaraguan government 52,000 
acres of public land for colonization 
purposes These lands are at the head 
of Ttpenaguasape river, in the depart
ment of Cbontalea, and about six 
leagues from the town of San Miguelito, 
on the eastern shore ot Lake Nicaragua 
Dr. Boval I i us agrees to colonize not less 
than 100 inhabitants of northern Eu- 

,rope, the first year briuging not less 
than ten families who have a knowledge 
of agriculture and stock raising, and 
four years being given to complete the 
total number of 100 colonists. •'■=3Z

In addition, there must be estab
lished within the limits of such land 
schools of agriculture and stock raisings, 
in which the cultivation of coffee, 
cocoa, vanilla and other products tend
ing to the enrichment of the country 
shall be taught.

For the stock raising,branch Holstein 
and Durham cattle must be imported 
for the purpose of improving the breed 
of the cattle of the country. There 
must also be established the Swiss or 
Danish system of making cheese and 
butter.

Twenty boys of the country who can 
read and write are to be taught, tuition 
free, in these schools, and boys who 
render practical assistance are to be 
maintained for five years gratia

The colonists are exempt from all 
military or public services for the 
period of 15 years and from all direct 
taxation during services at school. 
The government idmits free of importa
tion duties all agricultural implements 
necessary for use in the schools and for 
the manufacture of cheese, also the cat
tle referred to, and the baggage and 
furniture for the use of the colonists.

The faithful performance of the con
tract shall be considered violated if the- 
contractor does not bring 100 immi
grants within the term stipulated, if the 
schools are not established within the 
specified time, if.fewer than 10,000 rub
ber and 10,000 vanilla-trees are cultivat
ed within the first five years, and if the 
cattle are not imported during the first

i: SARGENT & PINSKA j
Just Received 200 Cases of

i American Goods
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From Philadelphia—Stetson’s Hats, Meld’s Caps 

" - Boston-Keith’s Shoes 
St. Paul—Gordon Mats 
New York Wales’ Goodyear Rubber 
Chicago—Eisendrath’s Asbestol Gloves 

All kinds of RUBBER GOODS, from ZEPH ZR RUBBERS to HIP BOOTS

Boys’ Overalls, Caps, Shoes, Suits }
CLOTHING, GENT'S FURNISHINGS. WALKING STICKS

i
\ Time Card.

Flamiery'6 Stage and Express to Caribou City 
leaves Flannery Hotel, Dawson.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 a. m.

Leaves Caribou City—
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 8

i
ia. m.

Neatly furnished rooms. The Cr]terioij.
Best imported wines and liquors at 

the Regina.

Short orders served right. The Hoi 
born. y * 3

i pans

fllcctric Light to-Wall Paper...
1 Paper Hanging

H Steady 
H Satisfactoy 

R Salt
Dawson Electric Light 4, 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

City Office Joslyn Building. 
Power House near Klondike.
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j. p. Mclennan s;
Front street,

Next to Holborn Cafe.

ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenue
FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

:

RED, WHITE AND BLUE■
Use the Phone and Get an 

Immediate Answer. Yqu 
Can Afford It Now,

Rateg to Subscribers, S30 per Month. Rates to 
Non-Subscribers: Magnot Gulch SI 00 per mes
sage; Forks, si 60; Dome, $'2 00; Dominion, $3. 
One-Half rate to Subscribers.

Office Telephone Exchange Next to 
A. C. Office Building.

Donald B. Olson General flanager

Bunting
FOR DECORATING.

Tom Chisholm, Prop.

Hay ^ Feed
THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

PATRIOTIC NECKWEAR"500 TONS. a pi

HOTEL DONOVAN.. ' For the Reception j>I LORD M1NTO.

Don’t.Wait Until They Are All Sold.
We will .receive about September 1st 

500 tons of Hay and Feed. Contracts 
taken for future delivery.

The same stored and insured free of 
charge.

A FIRST-CLASS HOUSE

AT MODERATE PRICES
....(American and European ‘Plans

LANCASTER & CALDERHEAD,THIRD AVENUE AND SECOND STREET
The cotGibson A Jewel,, Props.

WAREHOUSEMEN.
*V< ' 3 "
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The Klondike Nuggetm
![*

TELSFHOMi NUM.CH 1»
(oaweoN-e montes easts) 

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY. 
Allen Bros Publishers

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
DAILY /

Yearly, In advance
Six months ..........
Three months.........

$40 00 
20 00_ ■■. „ ,,,..UPPU.M

Per month by carrier In city, In advance . 4.00 
Single copies .28

SEMI WIKKI Y
Yearly, in advance 
Six months ............
Three months........ .......................... IPHPUi
Per month by carrier in city (in advance) 2.00 
Single copiai ■■

....$24.00
1200
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NOTICE.
Wkeng newspaper offert its advertising «paee ai 

a nominal figure, ft it a practical admission of "no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to Us advertisers à paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1900t

A HARD BLOW.
The Victoria Times, a staunch 

supporter of the present govern
ment, has devoted considerable 
space of late to the discussion of 
affairs relating to the Yukon. In 
the course of an extended article, 
which, to any one who is posted, 
only goes to show that the Vic
toria paper is decidedly lacking 
in its facts, the following para
graph occurs:

"The very best men available 
have been selected to administer 
the affairs of that famous gold- 
producing region, and on their 
recommendation such taxes have 
been imposed as will meet the 
expenses of carrying oqt this 
work.” ' Z *

To our way of thinking the 
above is a little bit the hardest 
slap that ever has been aimed at 
our local contingentof federal 
office holders.
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We do not imagine that many 
of them would object to the first 
line or two of the paragraph, hut 
as to the balance of it, we appre
hend that there is not a man in 
the entire government service in 
the territory who would not stand 
up and plead “not guilty.”

The Nugget has at. times had 
occasion to refer to different of
ficials in terms which would not 
be regarded as being altogether 
complimentary, but never to our 
recollection has anything been 
said quite so mean as the attack

§
efe

contained in the clipping from 
the Victoria Times.

V

To accuse the officials of 
recommending the present regu
lations! We cannot imagine a 
greater calumny.

E

INTERESTING FACTS.
The condition in which the 

| [j7ice-regal party found the trail 
leading up Bonanza creek is de
scribed in the local columns of 
this paper. It is interesting to 
note that since the original dis
covery of gold on Bonanza creek 
gold dust to the value of about 
$40,000,000 has . been brought 

Ez\ down .the creeks over that same 
trail. It is quite edifying also to 
consider the fact that during the 
same length of time supplies and 
machinery to the amount of not 
less than 25,000 tons have been 
packed, sledded, dragged or 
hauled over tha same road.

The aggregate number of miles 
covered by miners and prospec
tors of the district on that iden
tical stretch of trail will run 
easily into the hundreds of thou
sands. Still we have estimable 
gentlemen in our midst who 
classify all who objeàt to this 
state of affairs as “agitators.”F.

The quarantine has at length 
been raised at Nome and people 
are leaving the famous beach 
city by the hundreds. A fairly 
large proportion are heading up 
the Yukon, and the towns along 
the way, more particularly Circle 
City and Eagle, are receiving 
their quota. The sourdough con
tingent who left Dawson during 
the winter and in the early spring 
are returning to this city. We
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